You’re invited on Drew’s archaeological dig in beautiful Umbria, Italy! Join with Drew undergrads as they excavate a newly uncovered Roman settlement along the Flaminian Way near the hilltop town of Todi, about 90 minutes north of Rome. Associate Professor of Classics John Muccigrosso leads this project and this year will welcome Drew alums and other interested people to learn about ancient Umbria via lectures, site visits and real “down and dirty” excavation in the trenches side by side with Drew and Italian university students. Several special events are also planned. Don’t miss out!

Faculty Leader: Prof. John Muccigrosso
Program Fee: Approximately $3,500 includes single/double occupancy housing, meals and activities. Travel costs and arrangements to site are the responsibility of the student.
Contact: John Muccigrosso at 973.408.3029 or jmuccigr@drew.edu

Dig with Drew!
Archaeology in Ancient Umbria
June 9 – July 6, 2013